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“Blessed are the poor. But woe to you who are rich.” 

 

In our first reading we heard Jeremiah speak of people as if they were trees planted 

by a running stream and who grow by stretching out their roots to meet the water.  

These are people who trust in God.  But he first spoke of people as if they were trees 

planted in a barren desert, surrounded by dust and despair.  These are people who 

trust in themselves, instead of God.  They don’t grow, because they don’t have God’s 

nourishing water for their roots.  God’s nourishing water is His love for us, the 

graces He gives us. 

 

Today, we hear Luke’s version of the Beatitudes in his “Sermon in the Plain.”  He is 

speaking of those struggling with everyday life, the poor, the hungry, those who are 

hurting, physically or spiritually, and those who are ridiculed and persecuted for 

their belief in Christ.  These are the blessed of God.  Rejoice, your reward will be 

great in heaven! 

 

Jesus also says woe to the rich, woe to the satisfied, woe to the happy and woe to 

those who are always spoken well of.  Jesus is not saying that it is wrong to be rich, 

satisfied, happy or well thought of.  What He is saying is that if we have received 

these gifts from God and do not share them with those in need, then woe to us! 

 

When we truly seek the love of God, then we should seek God’s love in each other.  

Each of us is created anew in God’s image by our baptism and each of us is called to 

love God, by loving each other in what we say and in what we do.  We show our love 

of God and our gratitude to God, by what we do, as well as what we say and what 

we believe.  Faith without good works is an empty faith!  An empty faith has no roots 

that reach out to God’s nourishing water.  This empty faith has no eternal reward! 

 

– Bishop Roy Campbell 
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Sunday February 17, 2019 ~The Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

From the Bishop’s  Pen... 

Parish Office 

The church office is  Only Open: Mon. thru Fri.  from 9:30 a.m. to  9:00 p.m. 

 The office is Closed for  business on: 

ALL Weekends,  Federal Gov’t Closings / Holidays  and Holy Days 

Phone: ( 301)773-4838   Fax:  (301) 773-6832    Website:  www.stjoseph-largo.org�

Email the office at: parish@stjosephlargo.org�



PARISH STAFF�

 

Alicia Sanders, Office Manager ; asanders@stjosephlargo.org ; ext 24 

Karen Marshall, Secretary; kmarshall@stjosephlargo.org; ext 10 

Loraine Hayling, Financial Services; lhayling@stjosephlargo.org;  ext 14  

Bernadette Crawford, Religious Education; stjoreled@yahoo.com; ext 15 

Theresa Leeke, Music; Tleeke@aol.com 

Harold Sanders; Facilities Manager;  hsanders@stjosephlargo.org ;  ext 16 

Beverly Dandridge:Youth Ministry; : fnptraveler6@gmail.com  
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OPERATIONS 

 

Audiovisual Support:  Chuck Clay, chuck.clay@comcast.net,  

Bereavement Support:  Etoile Hawkins, etoile1706@aol.com 

Food Pantry/St. Vincent DePaul Society:  Rhonda Price, 301-773-0102 or ext 13 

Good Samaritans Ministry: Carolyn Brooks, cbsweet@aol.com  301-379-5944  and 

Evengeline Dyer,  grandmad37@comcast.net  301-390-9392 

RCIA Coordinator: Deacon Steven Nash, snash@stjosephlargo.org  

Repast Ministry:  Burma Hill, burmahill57@aol.com, 240-620-4556  

Social Justice Ministry: Sheila Tyler, SocialJusticeSC8@gmail.com  

Wedding Coordinator: Thelma Lucas, sugarseven@aol.com 

SACRAMENTS�

Infant Baptisms: Parents requesting baptism must be registered active members 

of the Parish. Baptisms are on the last Sunday of each month, after 11 am Mass 

(except during Lent) Parents may pick up a Baptism Registration Packet from the 

church office during business hours. Participation in Pre�Baptismal Program is required.  �

�

Marriage:  Couples seeking to be married in the Church are to make arrangements 

with the pastor six months to a year in advance of their intended wedding date in or-

der to allow time for the couple to complete marriage preparation. At least one of the 

engaged must be a registered active member of this Church.�

�

Christian Burial:  The family of the registered  deceased should contact Bp.Campbell or 

Fr. Boxie as soon as possible to plan the funeral arrangements. Please contact Mrs. 

Hawkins on the bereavement committee at etoile1706@aol.com .�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  Anointing of the sick is celebrated upon request prior to surgery 

or at the time of illness. Please notify the Parish office of the illness or hospitalization of 

the parishioner.�

�

To Receive the Eucharist: Sick, hospitalized and shut�ins should contact Bernard 

Broadus at bbroadus53@gmail.com to schedule a visit.�

The Bulletin 

Announcements and Inserts for the NEXT bulle�n 

are due in the Church Office on the Monday before 

by 12 noon. The bulle	n is sent to the printer on 

Tuesday morning. Inserts are printed front and 

back and are limited to 2 sheets per bulle	n. Late 

submissions will go into the next bulletin.   

WELCOME TO ST. JOSEPH 

CHURCH 

Our desire is that every member of our par-

ish family encounters Jesus Christ in a very 

personal and life-changing way as they jour-

ney through life within our community.   

That now includes you and we welcome 

you to this very personal, yet communal 

journey of faith as part of our parish fami-

ly.  As you begin the next part of your faith 

journey with us, we encourage you to take 

the steps below:  

 

1.  Get connected and stay up-to-date 

with what's going on here at St. Joseph 

Church.  The Lord is alive and working in 

many ways here which means a lot of 

ministries and events are taking place 

almost every week.  We provide a number 

of ways for you to stay connected with all 

of that.  Read our weekly bulletin and visit 

our website (www.stjoseph-largo.org) to 

keep yourself “in the loop” of happenings 

at the church.   

  

2. Spend time in Adoration.  Adoration is 

every First Friday of each month  all day 

with Benediction  at 7 pm.  Adoration is 

also offered every Tuesday at 6 pm fol-

lowed by Mass at 7 pm. Stop in and expe-

rience the renewing power of being in 

God's presence. Jesus waits for you so he 

can pour his love and mercy into your 

heart.   

  

3. Seek to give in selfless,  self-giving 

ways.  God has given you gifts to share in 

helping the Church build the kingdom and 

accomplish her mission. Seek the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit to help you discern 

where you are meant to serve. Check out 

our Ministries and Organizations at the 

Welcome table in the foyer. Pray, discern, 

then take that leap of faith and get en-

gaged in the life of the parish.   

 

4.  Complete the parish registration 

form (you can obtain one at the Wel-

come Table) before you leave .   Let us 

know you are here so we can properly 

welcome you!  

 

WELCOME AND MAY GOD BLESS YOU 

AND YOUR FAMILY.  

 LIFE IN THE SPIRIT  

Prayer meetings are 

held the 2nd and 4th 

Thursdays of every 

month at 7:00 pm in 

(Cr 1)...Join us! 



THURSDAY 21st 

8:15 am Mass in Rectory 

• 7 pm– Music Dept. 

• 7 pm– Knights of Columbus Mtg. (RR) 
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ACTIVE PARISHIONER STATUS 

AN “ACTIVE MEMBER OF THIS  

PARISH IS ONE WHO: 

•  Is properly registered and on 

the parish rolls with names, ad‐

dresses, children, & phone num‐

bers up�to�date�

• Faithfully attends Mass on 

weekends and Holy Days of Obli‐

gation.�

• Participates in the activities & 

ministries of the parish�

• Uses the parish printed enve‐

lope system, online giving or  

puts  a check  in a filled out enve‐

lope as a means of verification of  

attendance.  Being anonymous 

(just dropping money into the 

basket) does not count toward 

active participation.    Neither 

do BLANK envelopes! �

Consider lighting 

a Memorial  

Candle  

to memorialize a family 

member to an event.  

Light one for yourself 

as a special intention or 

for a Birthday, Anniver-

sary or  a special remembrance. Candles 

stay lit an entire year and are renewable.  

SATURDAY 23rd 

  5 pm Vigil Mass  

• 7am– Mens’ Ministry (Cr 2) 

• 9 am –Religious Ed 

• 10:30 am—Youth Choir   

Our Parish  family’s Weekly offering        

$ (02/10/19)     

Our average weekly parish expenses for 

February 2019  

 $26,237.08 

Our Offertory last week was,  

  % of Expenses  

Faith Direct for Jan. 2019  $7,829.09 

This Week’s A�endance =     �

PLEASE REMEMBER SAINT JOSEPH  

CATHOLIC CHURCH  IN YOUR  ESTATE  

PLANNING 

We	thank	all	who	contribute	regu-

larly	and	generously	to	the	support	

of	our	Parish.�

Please use your envelopes, 

And fill them out completely.  All you have 

to do is include your offering and write the 

amount on the envelope.  REMEMBER, mon-

ey/checks do not stay together with the enve-

lopes so if there’s no information or amount 

on the envelope you used you may not be 

getting proper acknowledgement for your 

offering.  Anonymous giving does not help to 

establish you as an active church participant.  

Your tax deductible offerings are based on 

the information on your envelopes.  Fill out 

checks and envelopes BEFORE the 

Mass starts!  

If you are registered and not receiving 

your envelopes contact the office to verify 

correct  names and/or change your ad-

dress. 

“Whoever		sows		sparingly	will	also	

reap	sparingly,	and	whoever	sows	

bountifully	will	also	reap	bountiful-

ly...for	God	loves	a	cheerful	giver.					

”2	Corinthians	6	�7		�

Our Church Home 

Please remember this is Gods’ house 

and you should NOT bring food or drink 

into it. Treat it with the care and respect 

that it deserves.  If you feel that you are 

an exception and above the rules of re-

spect, then DO NOT leave cookie 

crumbs, potato chip crumbs, wrappers, 

bags  or water bottles  on the seats or on 

the floor of the church as proof of your 

disrespect.  Whatever you brought   in, 

take it and any trash you made with you 

when you leave.  

ST. JOSEPH’S MEMORIAL WALL 

 Would you like to honor a deceased 

member of your family?  St. Joseph 

Bereavement Support Ministry is tak-

ing applications for deceased mem-

bers of St. Joseph’s Parish to be 

added to the Memorial Wall.  For appli-

cations and more information, call San-

dra James, 301 773-3196, or Etoile de 

Hawkins, 301 336-0284.  You may also 

call Karen Marshall, at Church Office, 

301 773-4838 ext. 10 

 Church Calendar for the Week 

SUNDAY  17th 

 8:30 am— 11 am —6 pm 

Community Sunday 

•1:30 pm—Youth Ministry 

MONDAY 18th 

8:15 am Mass in Rectory 

Office Closed for Presidents Day 

TUESDAY  19th  

8:15 am Mass in Rectory 

 

• 4 pm—Grow Our own Musicians 

• 7-7:30 pm—Cantors & Musicians 

• 7:30 pm—Religious Ed. (all rms.) 

WEDNESDAY 20th 

8:15 am Mass in Rectory 

 

• 10 am– Senior Line Dancing 

• 4 pm—Grow Our Own  Musicians  

• 7 pm—Gospel Choir 

• 7 pm—RCIA (Cr 1) 

• 7pm-Cursillo School of Leadership (RR) 

• 8pm– Bishop McNamara Mtg. (RR)  

 FRIDAY 22nd 

8:15 Mass   

• 7 pm– Young Adults Ministry (RR)  

National Telephone Rosary:A National Tele-

phone Rosary in recognition of Fatima is held 

on the 13th of each month at 8pm by the Na-

tional Council of Catholic Women. Call 515-739-

1261 and insert code 703993#. Questions? 

Contact Province Director Cindy Perry 

at cindy.perry@hotmail.com. 

2019 Annual Appeal 

The Archdiocese of Washington is marking the 

50th Anniversary of its Annual Appeal with the 

theme of “Our Faith. Our Hope. Our Mission.” 

Contributions to the Annual Appeal are 100% 

designated to ministries that carry out the mis-

sion of the Church, and the three weekends for 

the Appeal are: February 16-17 (Announcement 

Weekend); February 23-24 (Commitment 

Weekend); and March 2-3 (Follow-Up Week-

end). For more information, contact Elizabeth 

Shaughney at 301-853-4574 

or shaughneye@adw.org. Thank you for your 

generosity in making the 2019 Annual Appeal a 

success!  

Raising his eyes toward his disciples [Jesus] 

said:"Blessed are you who are poor,for the 

kingdom of God is yours." (Lk 6:20) 

Blessed is the one who trusts in the 

LORD; whose hope is in the LORD. 

(Jer 17:7)  



Please Pray for the Sick and shut-in... 

Walter Alexander, Shelia Anderson, Agnes Bell,  Theresa Bowser, Rachel Brewer, Margaret Brooks, Norah Brown, Natika Brown, Virginia Brust, Edwin-

da Castleberry, Alberta Christian, Bernadette Crawford, Anna Ferdinand, Mary Fletcher, Desiree Graves, Thelma Harrison, Destin Ikwubuo, Evelyn 

Johnson, Annette Keizer, Mark Landry Sr, Mark Landry Jr, Gabrielle Landry, Robin Landry,  Rufina Lebi, Florence & Thomas McDaniels Sr., Barbara 

Marshall, James Marshall, Kathleen Mitchell, Nancy Mooney, Floyd Mucker, Fr.Everett Pearson, Paul Newman, Claudette Randall, Charles Ratcliffe, 

Barbara Reece-Jones, Miriam Ross, Teresa Ross, Sheryl Sanders, Darlene Shirley, James Shorter, Raymond Smith, Rita M Smith-Stewart, Carol Steiner, 

William ”Billy” Tolbert, Erma Torney, Frances Tyler, John & Joan Woody    

And  the  Recently Deceased:  
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 ...for Next Week  Please report at least 30 

minutes before your Mass so that you are 

properly prepared. 

Readings for the Week of   

Feb. 17, 2019 

Sunday: Jer 17:5-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 4, 6 

[40:5a]/1 Cor 15:12, 16-20/Lk 6:17, 20-

26 

Monday: Gn 4:1-15, 25/Ps 50:1 and 8, 

16bc-17, 20-21 [14a]/Mk 8:11-13 

Tuesday: Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a 

and 2, 3ac-4, 3b and 9c-10 [11b]/Mk 8:14

-21 

Wednesday: Gn 8:6-13, 20-22/Ps 116:12-

13, 14-15, 18-19 [17a]/Mk 8:22-26 

Thursday: Gn 9:1-13/Ps 102:16-18, 19-

21, 29 and 22-23 [20b]/Mk 8:27-33 

Friday: 1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/

Mt 16:13-19 

Saturday: Heb 11:1-7/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 10-

.Sunday 8:30 Mass:   

  11:00 Mass:   

    6:00 Mass    

 Monday 8:15 Mass:   

• Tuesday 8:15 Mass   

• 7:00pm Mass:   

• Wednesday 8:15 Mass: Melvin Griffin 

Perry † 

• Thursday 8:15 Mass: Karen Barrington  

B’day 

• Friday 8:15 Mass:  

• Saturday   5:00 Vigil:  

 

Mass Inten	ons are made in the 

Church Office during regular business 

hours.  We no longer accept bookings 

for one name for several days in suc-

Feb.,	23	&	24�

	Lectors: 

5:00 pm Sat.– Nicholas Thom / Anthony 

Stevenson 

8:30 am— Toni Grier / Sandra James 

11 am–  Michael Akpan / Melody Atkinson  

6 pm—  

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:   

5:00 pm Sat.— Team    C   

8:30 am - Team   E     

11 am — Team   I  

   

Altar Servers   

5:00 pm Sat.—  Team     D 

8:30 am Sun.— Team  E  

11 am — Team  F    

6 pm— Bernard Broadus 

The next Bible Study will 

be March 1, 2019 at 7pm 

F.Y.I. 

 Lent begins  

March 6, 2019 

♦  There are 107 HBCUs throughout the Unit-

ed States 

♦ 56 schools are private and 51 are public 

♦ Alabama has the most HBCUs in the state 

with 12 followed by North Carolina with 11 

♦ Cheyney University of Pennsylvania is the 

first and oldest HBCU established in 1837 

♦ Xavier University, located in New Orleans, 

La. Is the only Catholic HBCU in the country 

♦ Not only is Xavier the only HBCU that’s 

Catholic, it was also founded by a  saint. 

Your challenge for this week :  Who was the 

saint that founded Xavier University? 

Black History Did you 

know... 

The Knights of Columbus are looking for some 

newly retired men to come and help with their 

annual Fish Fry events. There are two sched-

uled during Lent,  but dedicated help might  

persuade them to do more.  They are in need of 

help in the kitchen to cook.  If you are interested 

please call:  

Cal Thompson—301-928-2157 

Random Act of Kindness Day 

February 17th is Random Act of Kindness 

Day!  

Here are some ideas to surprise those around 

you. 

- Going through a drive-thru? Pay for the order 

of the person behind you. 

- Send a handwritten note to a family member 

or old friend. 

- Invite your neighbors over for appetizers, or 

bring them a sweet treat. 

- Complete a task your spouse has been  

bugging you about for months. 

- Offer a loved one a foot or back massage. 

- - Buy $5 coffee shop gift cards for your chil-

dren's teachers. 
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LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION 

FOR THE WEEK 

 Getting ahead in the world is something many 

see as important. Success, a comfortable life, 

and worldly securities are seen as what is 

needed to achieve happiness. Whether or not 

we like to admit it, these pursuits are operative 

in many of our lives. As much as we want to 

believe in the Gospel, we also find it hard not 

to cling to these other things. Unconditional 

trust in God must be first if we are going to 

perceive the kingdom of God. And while God 

does not want us to go out of our way to be 

miserable, Jesus clearly gives preference to 

those who are poor, hungry, weeping, margin-

alized, vulnerable, and despised. When people 

encounter these things, they touch God. It 

teaches us not to get too comfortable with our 

riches and that there is much more to true life 

For Younger Readers 

Saturday, March 2, 

2019 

7pm to Midnight 

A true  

New Orleans Gala~ $45 

per  person 

  call 

Vernon Hawkins—301-336-

0284  or 

Cal Thompson—301-928-2157 

Observances for the Week of  

           February 17, 2019 

JAMES C. FLETCHER, JR. 

COUNCIL 11422 KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS AND  

THE KC LADIES 

Will host their annual 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

Sunday, February 24, 2019 after 

the 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Masses 

Come and join us for a selection 

of pancakes, eggs, grits, home 

fries, fried apples, sausage, ba-

con, coffee, milk & juice 

Adult Plate $9.00, children 9 and 

under $5.00 plate 

Have you updated your family status  

with the church office secretary? 

Have there been any changes we 

should have in your files? 

• Are you properly registered? 

• Does the office have your correct mailing 

address? 

• Has your name changed? Family grown? 

•  Are you receiving and using your enve-

lopes? 

Is Your  report card not reflecting your 

potential?  

 

Come to our FREE Tutoring Sessions 

EVERY Monday from 6pm to 8:30 

In 

Classroom 1 

You’ve got time to improve your 

grades!! 

The next Young Adult Event will 

be February 22 at 7 pm in the 

Rosemont Room 

The more I reflect on the graces I have re-

ceived, the more they astonish me." 

Attention St. Joseph Girls & Boys 

In grades 6 through 8 

You are invited to the Marian Tweens 

and Teens Group’s gathering on Sat-

urday, February 16, 2019 in the Rose-

mont Room from 12:30pm to 2:30pm.  

Come and enjoy discussions, games 

and refreshments as we explore the 

Blessed Virgin Mary in our lives.  Par-

ents are Welcome! See the Sodality 

insert in this bulletin for more infor-

mation. 

Sunday: 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday: Presidents' Day 

Thursday: St. Peter Damian, Bishop & 

Doctor of the Church 

Friday: The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle 

Saturday: St. Polycarp, Bishop & Martyr  

Sharing the Gospel 

One day in heaven, God will reward you for 

all the loving things you do. When you 

clean up the dishes without being asked, 

God sees. If other people are mean to you 

because you love Jesus, God sees. God will 

be so happy to see you in heaven! 

 

Prayer: Dear God, help me love you with 

my whole heart. Help me do things that 

will make you smile.  

Blessed is the one who trusts in the 

LORD; whose hope is in the LORD. 

(Jer 17:7)  
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301-577-9455  
9455 LANHAM SEVERN RD., LANHAM, MD

J.B. JENKINS FUNERAL HOME
7474 Landover Road, Landover, MD. 20785

301-322-2300

CHILD DAY CARE
Peaches ‘n Cream 

Child Development & Infant Center
(NAEYC Accredited) National Association

for the Education of Young Children
356 Eastern Ave., N.E, Washington, D.C. 

(At the Seat Pleasant line)
(202) 398-7200

Family Owned & Operated
Stewart Funeral Home, Inc.

(202) 399-3600
4001 Benning Rd., NE

Washington, DC
www.StewartFuneralHome.com

Pre-Arrangement Services Available

SINCE
1900

Beall Funeral Home
www.beallfuneral.com

(301) 805-5544
Family Owned & Operated

Pre-Need Planning
Complete Funeral & Cremation Services
6512 N.W. Crain Highway (Rt. 3S), Bowie

B

LOWEST PRICE AUTO SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

LONG HO
Master Auto Technician

Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm
Sat. 8am-4pm • Sunday Closed

2201 Brightseat Road
Hyattsville, MD 20785

301-277-0469 • 301-779-1818

Robert E. Evans Funeral Home
Care and kindness from 

professionals you can trust.

301-464-8836
Fax 301-464-3631

16000 Annapolis Rd. Bowie, MD

12150 Annapolis Road, Suite 208
Glenndale, Maryland 20769

Phone: (301) 218-0398
Fax: (301) 218-0040

6130 Oxon Hill Road, Suite 202
Oxon Hill, Maryland 20745

Phone: (301) 567-7776
Fax: (301) 839-6128

If you are seeking high-quality pediatric-care for your 
children, we are the #1 choice because we love what  
we do. Our patients receive exceptional medical care  

by well-experienced, qualified Pediatricians, and  
Physician Assistants, and a staff ready to serve you!

We are devoted to providing exceptional quality of care,
 from the tiniest newborns to young people age 21. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us:
Mary Ogunsanya MD, FAAP

Maryland Children Health Center
OFFICE LOCATIONS:

Draperies, Blinds, Shades & More
No worries. Shop at home.

Call 301-352-2557 
for your appointment.

www.bestblindsdesign.com
Parishioner

P.O. Box 325, Glenn Dale, MD 20769

Contact Lois Gerber to place an ad today! 
lgerber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6331 

Bring Your Bulletin In and Get a 10" Single 
Topping Pizza and a Fountain Drink 
ALL FOR ONLY $800 SUNDAYS ONLY 

Daily Delivery via 
Uber Eats and Grub Hub
Coupon offer not valid via delivery.

9201 Woodmore Centre Drive • Unit 410 Lanham, MD  20706
1000PizzaEvents@gmail.com 

Add up to 4 per coupon

 Sheila B. Hood REALTOR® 

 “I will go the extra mile for you.”
   Cell 301-318-5416  Office 301-868-0500 x590
  sheilabutlerhood@yahoo.com   
  www.exitlandmarkmd.com
  8222 SCHULTZ RD, SUITE 100, CLINTON, MD 20735  
 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

BHG
Boutique
authentic African apparel

Westfield Mall • Store # 2610
 2002 Annapolis Mall Road • Annapolis MD 21401

bhgboutique.com
301-637-3376 • 301-637-2444


